
September Hospitality Hotline News 
 
Maryland Restaurant Week 
Rather than hold our Fall Restaurant Week, we will participate in and promote The 
Restaurant Association of Maryland's Restaurant Week. Our restaurant members can 
participate for FREE.   
 
Here are the details from RAM: 
 
RAM is thrilled to announce Maryland Restaurant Week! Unlike your typical restaurant 
week, we’re bringing all counties and all restaurants in Maryland together for a first-of-
its-kind, week-long effort from September 18 to 27th -- all in support of our industry. No 
course requirements, no prix-fixe menus needed, and no entry fees.   Restaurants may 
offer special menus, discounts or seasonal fare for dine-in, curbside, or carryout. There 
is no cost in order to participate! If you’d like to participate, please complete 
the submission form on this page to be added to the Maryland Restaurant Week 2020 
website. You may also Click Here to download a one-sheet with information about the 
event.  

Questions? Contact Kim at kschlosser@marylandrestaurants.com 

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 
 
Mental Health in the Forefront 
I think we can all agree this was the hardest summer in a really long time, and I'd 
venture to also say some of us can't believe it has flown by!   Here we are on 
September 1st, more than five months since life as we knew it changed how we would 
operate moving forward.  Let's all remember, we are blessed to live in a community that 
will help one another as we continue to move forward.  One of those blessings is 
Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services. WYFCS is led by Dr. Jennifer 
Leggour who has created coping tools videos which can be found at this You Tube link: 
Coping Videos.  These videos are a great resource for both you and your staff, so 
please share! 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
________________________ 
 
Update from the Seasonal Workforce Committee 
Advocacy efforts are in full swing at this time, with thousands of people across the USA 
doing what they can to support the J-1 Programs. Please note that the OCHMRA 
& Chamber are very active in the advocacy, and Ocean City will continue to be on the 
frontlines of these efforts. There has been a court hearing regarding the preliminary 
injunction concerning one of the lawsuits against the Presidential Proclamation. You can 
read more about it 

http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4qB1esXjwyxXB0x60Ckpc5Gn1yn-2BojnGwkwkLC-2FJrUpMQrmFbxNmaJk4iTQmEaTT0AtafoXrtoEPzto5-2FhRmCzJhN-2BVW1v7gPD6MjALbLZDjMSDRRM84d2N2snCeeJlvcMdYaSwxk73tzfvMv08LoKEvOLxTvepXVFiiHsMs4VTrffTdcChiL1c-2BahscrbMQAgCxSVqzpCL-2FP-2FfzENFG93CBI3QmvY4Ix1zVxl6ikWS7ShxxYePAwm17KpD9OhCP2EcbYDwrmtyseeVXbzFzNekUOyBoNrMJmo3ssyiZg-2BuGDvodIwsTCLV3seTeT7Mu0dD3r0-2Bf-2Fm6qEENkkrpMf5OkjLgnwSXWk138Vd10JtZ2bOLimcuIwHzzai8AJ-2BSrAqwyI6kOhBV8EHW2ppJ-2FkvCHoYcwa-2FMrFhUbKE70xD9FrDYuAXaqA406UHb6aHF2nnHNZWjXDDbBYW2k-2BgvVtYg9pyUlqq9ppQZh3LtIEM247Y9LsmnblwhXqGHhAz4-2FHVHL6vA2ubrXaRtEmCB1w2HYUQtvSr-2BIPZ1DKX8sgp-2Ffk6zT1nmfCnveewhqSqoP7bZvHpWbx3gGJ47IusOn3Tlxhyfu7Q-2FNT-2Fno3BO-2B5AdEnJNPFr-2BNl1113mwkcr-2BhU-2BmdOiIhCzyHB9KqgWtpURQ-2Ff-2FbDVt-2Baq4hAyiWyJfYCozIbfbZxyVDjv3ZD3g6dw-2FcVIFuQiuSdJSbXPIzUsxA-3D-3DDYYW_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WOMqfQVEQW7xwVrm1FVesnC-2BO9h60e9rD-2Fsrgsg4VeaRREwsWBOE16LMcCgcJNA3CS9kMDfjdvYE4tL5txakEgsCN5b4cl-2FxME0uzwNdYL-2FwRRIkMrhZhqSK-2B-2B3Dh1wrbjxktzlGqUL-2BeSRwwR1D7Ug-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJ3gP0jEKhsvGc-2Be8RVN0ebWVZfr7w75-2BMRGPSNKsyF1JXJwus6UBE6CdNTnq00WOFPnnIWCda2cnpyQVfjW19Ce9nBn3CKgqdx2ZkgPxJle-2FCt4ZVnwmeKuqk2g9nPwFPIziRNrF5v-2F4IH2yIuwFgZKq-2B9yAbUX3fho0qgixjgAu2Smr_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WHAaAqgqzTNljJPmRUJeYy5kbAzv1qZk-2ByX1vEKNeAJECJc4fN4x-2FpjOeesVJ-2BjULPCce8eHzyFy-2FLOXEgIF25T2FrPwPLdIT-2BG2zLfvWH80-2FriqdqPpmT-2B4Z4sJMIQTTThw6th89NYmnwsUIUCDawQ-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4RowRkdPbiCe-2B0JT2-2Fa0MCcu5g4Fbzav3X-2B4iTT4wPDhXmvTwWsC08W-2BXYu-2FDBJTU28VSbd1t-2FsysVvBZnhOa2KnP0ufH69ThmaWNra1oMYg-3DIfwr_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WMP-2BsnKiRl4vIQb3bgvzVOHDxgg32n3zVBuZLdAEEIQEoP7JehIPlCAX-2FK537lhOg4OBu4jLA6nz3mB0dpYKLA5Psjfd3XrhdiqntBunPmI-2BFw4vdODmkXY-2F1kgBVG-2FJu83AFVaHCA5naTNcp-2Bkg-2BHk-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJ8XQDxZ-2FW5WArmM488ZIwtd78ABhY1N-2F3eNTEDsXrJ2YhFE7PFabSjfnJUYGMWF3GtssxcltXlNZJ4XfhXXcnKNBvSQCF8fmfvEdhsr2e-2FHuOTY56atulzLtjNo4pGfczuUpx19tTqzQcAkqeKVDmOo-3DIqBT_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WBYnBqHWsQ5vp55zqDDVdchOqTvpu7o5ugkXoK1b0rBUQ9Ttelf-2FFu8g4SqMPwEbCtuD66C0VN2Z6Teh-2FmdmmQwR806boXGXnudEcESHAKmLISMydS7AQGWOCQRy56hqu7Kudq1J-2BxMF85aHRxVSiY4-3D
https://www.marylandrestaurantweek.com/
https://ramweblink.informz.net/RAMWeblink/data/images/Maryland%20Restaurant%20Week%20v2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL12LISWkYN9O6LqV59GPg24NO3YMVpxQB
https://ramweblink.informz.net/RAMWeblink/data/images/Maryland%20Restaurant%20Week%20v2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL12LISWkYN9O6LqV59GPg24NO3YMVpxQB


here:   https://www.forbes.com/sites/stuartanderson/2020/08/10/court-case-against-
trump-immigration-and-visa-ban-moves-forward/#31134dcaa9c2 

The Alliance for International Exchange’ second phase of their #SaveJ1 Campaign is 
ongoing at this time. You can find out more information, and also what you personally 
can do to support the J-1 Programs, at the following link: https://www.savej1.org/ 

We are very hopeful that the Summer Work Travel Program will be operating for the 
2021 summer season and I will continue to provide updates to our members. In the 
meantime, if you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact 
me!   --- Carrie Linch, Chair Seasonal Workforce, carrie@aspireww.com 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________ 
 
Conversation with the Comptroller 
Recently, the OCHMRA was invited to a meeting with Comptroller Franchot to discuss 
the state of business.  The discussion began with our request to postpone the increase 
of minimum wage which is slated to increase on January 1, 2021 to $11.75/hr.  While 
many of you are paying much more than that, we still felt it was important to suggest 
such.  Franchot stated he did not support delaying.  We next requested that the 
State revert the alcohol tax back to what it was prior to last increase - 6%.  He was open 
to this idea and noted he had spoken with Governor Hogan and would continue to float 
the thought.  Finally, we requested some sort of "travel tax free week" similar to the tax 
free for school shopping.  Franchot liked this suggestion and noted he'd look into 
it.  Finally, he was happy to share that the State is in strong financial health with $500 
million in the rainy day fund which he's requested the Governor use for additional small 
business grants.  
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_________________________  
 
Hospitality Sales & Marketing Partnership Update 
For the last year or so, hotel sales people have been coming together to discuss groups 
and how to attract them.  During one of the recent meetings, the group became a little 
more organized and will have an official Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary.  Thank you to 
Kim Mueller with Harrison Group for stepping up to serve as Chair, Norma 
Doborowolski with the OC Convention & Visitors Bureau will be the Vice Chair and 
Sherrie Jenkins with Pinnacle Hospitality will serve as Secretary.  HSMP will fall under 
the OCCVB and they will have a permanent seat as Vice Chair to maintain the 
consistency.  As the familiarization tour had to be cancelled, the group is now working 
on a familiarization video.  Jenna Knight with the OCCVB is gathering the groups notes 
and working with Dave Messick from Unscence Productions to develop the video. 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_________________________ 

http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJ0JbnM0S1NQyaRWIAIJLpDLvMUHoIrRQkqAA7kGfkBD03kd0N5J0WDI9PBlW5xkEBQLRr5buFErwoKqI-2BfreIYMR4PmO2oap67EHur0dYNbZnxtEBsXmIEowhR1pC00b1q-2BUjtSw5XS3xty3aKHOBt9I8ECwx05AQFeYxxpMh1lqbqF4h-2Bl-2FwoUu2p-2B-2F2RP0XTaTTi6AjCUjlM8Ku-2Fzf1bIUJh6H5iYkQ3NZE0FSijq1CWyQ_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WAOMAcpK5JS8h9477k-2BfMM0RwyQUwmZ5tmnOzIiMfHtbLRziDJf5UmP3fiyGXzaj55yXkLomlBJHb76apv0P-2By4-2B1-2BH2SDsfDKpXLtgFidinRyBNJwJoIdzQhCCoH9Ck7fSgcZLFwZMpTmtwVAPbuPM-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJ0JbnM0S1NQyaRWIAIJLpDLvMUHoIrRQkqAA7kGfkBD03kd0N5J0WDI9PBlW5xkEBQLRr5buFErwoKqI-2BfreIYMR4PmO2oap67EHur0dYNbZnxtEBsXmIEowhR1pC00b1q-2BUjtSw5XS3xty3aKHOBt9I8ECwx05AQFeYxxpMh1lqbqF4h-2Bl-2FwoUu2p-2B-2F2RP0XTaTTi6AjCUjlM8Ku-2Fzf1bIUJh6H5iYkQ3NZE0FSijq1CWyQ_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WAOMAcpK5JS8h9477k-2BfMM0RwyQUwmZ5tmnOzIiMfHtbLRziDJf5UmP3fiyGXzaj55yXkLomlBJHb76apv0P-2By4-2B1-2BH2SDsfDKpXLtgFidinRyBNJwJoIdzQhCCoH9Ck7fSgcZLFwZMpTmtwVAPbuPM-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJy-2B2GQQRQe-2FkUgclEm9-2B1D7sESOPhJuFplawwB3fX9f8l8LsUv8lSmDOGRa9F4UkEQ-3D-3D4FHQ_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WDLWFer6nL4w9VLKCkImuRju60-2BAtd4fIcbf9wLd1sEaEaPin45x-2BKO2W2Qn35GxXmGaaG2nVJbMdkHay1fe8C3vHfbk9AewOwFhrZEj40awJCEriXFPfIVgm4fqL2zd6XVuMAYqxgZhJ-2FsQNk-2BEu2I-3D
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stuartanderson/2020/08/10/court-case-against-trump-immigration-and-visa-ban-moves-forward/#3908d6dca9c2
https://www.savej1.org/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stuartanderson/2020/08/10/court-case-against-trump-immigration-and-visa-ban-moves-forward/#4239dbdca9c2
https://www.savej1.org/


Workforce Scholarship Available 
Please share with your staff.........  
The Greater Ocean City Chamber of Commerce Foundation has a way of rewarding 
your best and brightest employees by enhancing their skills, therefore making them 
more valuable to you.  It's scholarship money for workforce development.  The 
scholarships will be awarded in October and a formal presentation will take place in 
December at the Chamber Business After Hours.  As you know, it is a critical time in OC 
and the workforce development issue is mounting.  Let's grow the staff we currently 
have and reward those heroes who have been in the trenches this year.     
Here is a link to the application:  Application Link 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________ 
 
ADA Drive By Lawsuits Cropping Up Again 
One of our  members was recently made aware that they are being sued for an ADA 
website accessibility violation.    A fellow hotelier who is a member of the American 
Hotel & Lodging Association has been able to glean a little more info for us to 
share.  Here is the info: 
 
Essentially this is a two prong issue:  1).  AHLA is seeing lawsuits/demand letters filed 
for the website not being accessible  2). and/or for the website not including the 
appropriate information related to the accessibility of rooms.  

Currently, there is a lack of regulation from the Federal government related to 
accessible websites under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  Instead, they 
insist on a “general requirement” that websites need to be accessible to the public.   In 
2016, the American Hotel & Lodging Association (AHLA) filed comments with the 
Department of Justice (DOJ) on their proposed rulemaking for website accessibility 
under Title II of the ADA. These were the precursor for Title III rules, which govern 
private businesses, open to the public. Unfortunately, in 2017, the Trump administration 
put these rules on the inactive list – essentially ending website accessibility guidance 
from the DOJ.  

The courts have decided to take it upon themselves to legislate from the bench through 
several high-profile cases. In these decisions, the courts have ruled that websites are 
covered under the ADA (DOJ has agreed with this) and while there are no federal 
guidelines, they have cited WCAG (website content accessibility guidelines) 2.0 
guidelines as “appropriate” for website accessibility.    
Here is that link:  content guideline link 

This chain of events has opened the flood gates for unscrupulous attorneys to send out 
mass blanket demand letters and lawsuits accusing a business’ website of not being in 
compliance. In order to address this massive gray area for hoteliers, AHLA has been 
working with Congress to push the Department of Justice (DOJ) to adopt guidelines for 
website accessibility and to halt all current and future lawsuits until the guidelines have 

http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4iqlZlD3H9d7YcluQ4SlVJ75eoszBX1oHBVF6Zm9xDbCNC5-2Fj7sdXjN5-2BZpv2fZtnqNmjy-2FoCDOfg9-2FV-2Bj9cvBCkE-2FvTdZgz4tJW2SNvaRV2ivwE6jInrDhGocTLnNzdwPTt3MpsNovocX75fEHaqGQg9Ez-2Fhp2qnOqt8XFL7GEfwlbuWLrLuJo31MbKD-2FExRKGNj_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WNmY78C-2F2GgwFHtLkkWyC7QS2UOBJ9TF-2Boqg1pqBx9i8jw2IxQ9E3mttFliDm8CK-2Fe1CKqOjSj8oWlwY20kNeLacD02KXP72BGLm4GPBy1zNVKl4mclzUXo3PDCAqjSK0Qx50Zt7BmRCLpomPOxY3Kg-3D
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUWNuywin906Ock-2FTsZgzF4qB1esXjwyxXB0x60Ckpc5Gn1yn-2BojnGwkwkLC-2FJrUpMQrmFbxNmaJk4iTQmEaTT0AtafoXrtoEPzto5-2FhRmCzGKP94if9MpsDAFiNhzrOgXQqAVG0CegxvSG6-2F3QH3lcXaWZTFMtU8Yu7D4qdNv9ngJq1n-2FmPxhdfcAVqnZ93eqh2MTVvvrE9HssjtunApLJKyyg-2B5duBrySCFjCKpVkE6zd2nss1tojVwNt0kQl24QEx-2F26dKrC1IEWCHTPDZQwRmeV_qQ3-2B9V6BAu7kDL5sEAy8-2Br3T98zucFVHXAAPnhgPKqMQd6rpI9bJ8v6UdtL-2BKNcBPbXJmN1UGSMK7SA8tmw8WL0PFahiLLmkYkdEStZAxt-2BjcpYgFSb46bZgtu43rbr0AR9-2BLCYJHCDqSLpIGvRBCeBcLHwwAe7UmvDtDS9ZvomWwTGRwclCjuGrDhLBYn7Fi0qiWD5s1W0MvhI-2BwUCHNjVpUYRRSRJePqKuOGK9Gds-3D
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https://occhamberfoundation.org/scholarship/
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/wcag/


been set. This would allow businesses time to be compliant and to protect themselves 
from future suits.  

 In response to a letter sent by over 100 members of Congress, the DOJ admitted that 
they were considering promulgating website accessibility again, but more importantly 
stated that businesses have flexibility to comply with the ADA’s general requirement. 
The AHLA’s coalition of business organizations working on this issue recently met with 
Assistant Attorney General Eric Dreiband, who heads up the Civil Rights Division at the 
Department of Justice. Their goal was request the DOJ (1) to find a way to issue 
guidance - perhaps through an amicus brief and (2) ask if the DOJ appear in cases of 
serial filers and seek dismissal. Unfortunately, they have yet to see the DOJ move 
forward with this request, but it was important for the group to voice this concern with 
the AAG himself. 

 AHLA has created several tools that are available to members to help insulate them 
from these accessible website suits. Last year, they held a webinar with our ADA 
outside counsel, Minh Vu from Seyfarth Shaw, who went into great detail on what 
hoteliers need to do to ensure they are in compliance with the ADA’s general 
requirement. AHLA has an ADA guide that gives an overview on all things ADA and 
how it relates to the hotel industry. This goes into website accessibility as well. If you 
would like a copy, please email susanjones@ocvisitor.com. 

 Content suits are actually covered in the 2010 revision to the ADA. The rules were 
designed to ensure that people with disabilities have enough information about the 
accessibility of the common areas of the hotel as well as the accessible rooms to make 
an informed choice.  

 AHLA recently held a webinar to refresh members on what they need to do to ensure 
that they are in compliance with the regulation. Webinar Link 
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